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~ feasibility ~tudy on the ~anuf6c~~e of gar=ents
spares in Bnngilldcshhas been Acco:llpliEhed. J..B a remllt

of the experimental investigation a~iecon~~ical ~alysis
of the study, the followinG hove been established :-

Parts, wiic~ ~n.e higb ua~cevn:u~s and at the

diffe~ent rpplicaticns. Cold workinG oper~tion on E.S.S.
!:laterinlin =ealed state andha:='Cienl.ns of the sa=e

nfter cold wor~:lG,to attain the requircd hardness end

dcsi~ed to ~eet the local require~ent of three diffe-
rent cutters of_s.:.:::.l= shape and .••.as .p:::-ovedto be

ccono:llicaily~viablc.

~-_.-~-:.- ------------- .-; .~_-_o.:-_._--~-- -
- - -------



CHAPTER _ 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General Introducti.on

TheBangladeshgarments makingindustry is

relatively smaller in contrast .•••ith the textile

industry. Garmentsfor sale in domestic market",are be-

ing Ilumufactured",ince the early 1960's but it .•••as not

until 1976 that the GountlYbegan to makegarments for

export,(1).,

There are a limited number"r studies on

garment industry in Bangladesh. In view of the growing

importance as a foreign currency ear.ner this sector

Deeds detBile4 study 8.5regards its trends of develop_

ment, proper organisation, maintenance of machineries

inel udiDgthe procurement of spare parts.

There are several types of delicate sewing

maehines in a ga:rnJ.entindustry. Themachines contain

varioua rotary and movableparts which take part in

the cloth cutting and guiding operations. Consequen-

tl,. these parts wear out quickly and are subjected to

replacement after regular intervals •. The life of different
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parts are not the same. So a study is pecessary to h~ve
an idea about the quickly replaceab1eitemG, frequency of

replacement of these parts and cuuses of their wear.

Presently all the parts are impol'tcd <wdthiIJ makes the in-

dUGtry entirely dependent on procurement nnd availallili ty of

these parts from fon!icn sources. Iloreovcr huce runOW1.t of

foreign currency is spent for the procurement of these p~rts.
It has also been observed th~t difficulties arise in the pro_
cess of procurement of these spares. These prcblems \,rQuld be

overcome if these c:m be l~mlc locally.

l'1anufecture of the parts would require n Imowledc;e of

materiel1, heat treatment condition, hanLness etc. In the case

of,no~~y~ilabjl,r.y ~r the ey.a~t material. their Gubstitute is to
be investigated.for requil"ed properties of the spare parte und

also a technoloGical process has to be developod for The pre-

paration of blank, machin~ operotion, heot treatment and

finishiIl(; operation.

1.2 Description of the Ga=ents iIldustIJ' in Bun.gladesh.

For a knowledge on sel.tine;machine spares one should have

somegeneral idea about the current, post and future state of

garment industry. The industry is described from the standpoint
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of: investors with attention direoted to the conditions

for further e:q>ansionthat maybe achieved, as the inves_- - -.. ' --

tors recognize oPportunities. They take appropriate ac-

tion in Banr;ladesh, where they pursue markets in competi-

tion with other relatively mo::,,, developed countries where

it is necessary to pa;ysignificantly higher wages than in

Bangladesh.It is th2 wage advantage that essentially must
be understood in order to appreciate the magnitudes of
the country's potential. The COlDIDents here are intended only

to provide a description of the industry's scope of deve-

lopment in the country but treatment of money,measures of

performance are. postponed here. Analytical ~xplanation are

also postponed.

1.3 Location of the industry within the country

The industry in Bangladesh is conc:entrated as to

location in two urban 'areas where Dhakais the major centre

and Chittagong is the other pref'erred area. In the Dhaka

area popular locations :for ga=ents plant are in I1i.rpur,

Hohakbali, 'Dhanmondi.--Airport road and old Dhaka.

Several :factors contribute to this loeational pattern.

Firstly it is the importance of' minimumtime and secondly

it is the expense i'or the transportation both of' raw mater-

ials and :finished products.

---. -,-
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Dhaka and' Chittagong are the two

international tralLSportation hubs of the country. In
addi.tion to transporting materials, the convenient

movementof people such as overseas buyers is alao

necessary. Ready communication with overseas firms
is plainly eSsential a requirement that also favours

Dhaka and Chittagong.

An additional prime consideration is the need
for frequent, convenient comnnmication with the many

government officials and bankers who are instrumental
in regulating ami financing the industry. The bonded
warehousing system on which the industry depends opera_
tes with fewer inconveniences in Dhaka and Ghittagong

than elsewhere in. the country.

Although.labour is readily available almost every

where in Bangladesh, garment workers must be, trained and
,

is convenient to the industry to have sizeable pools of
trained worker in one or two communities rather than
scattered around-the country. The industry is also depen-
dent upon a continuous supply of elecfricity; power supp-
lies are closer to reliable in Dhaka and Chittagong than
elsewhere but interruptions in power have been one of
the banes of the industry and a continuing occasion-.for_
compaint_to the-authorities.

Finally, it may be noted that gar.went making isc:::=- -
a quiet, clean, non-=po,l-utiDg-industrial.prcCesa.- __It is
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not on objectionable activity in any neighbourhood

where manUfacturing of any sort is acceptable.

Desisner of fasion iteTIZ are eA~errted to COIDe later

output consists primarily of standa..""d apparel, men'5 and

boy's shirts, trousers ~~d slac]~, women's blouses and
shirts, a~d different types of plain dresses.

1.4 Composition of output

Statistics on the quantities .of output of the

industry in Bangladesh flTe not yet heine collected. Data

on the type of GarmentsmanufactUJ:'cdare also not available.

Intervie,rs within the industry managementindicate that

if Bangladesh's reputation as a producer of standard items
of aCCeptable uniform quality becomes well-established.

1.5 Raw materials input

All ral" materials for the B:l.'])ort industry fabrics,

triTI, packasing matorials etc. are now iQporicd from coun_
tries like Japan, S.E:o.c'ea,?.JldTaiva.n. Since they are impor-
ted into bonded \.,-;:rehouseand are exported under the bon_

ded procedure, no import duties are levi0d. Thus apart from
the payment of nominRl duties on machinar,y, the industry
does not operate under the disincentives that beset indus-
tries using dutiable raw natcrials



disincentives that stand as a handicap even if there

are duty drawbacksas materials are re-exported.

Local fabrics and other materials do not as yet

meet the price and quality requirements that mustbe

met if they are to be acceptable within"the export

trade.

Most fabrics comesfromTaiwan, Japan, Korea.

Hong_Rong,Sin,sapore, ~lalaysia, Indonesia, Thailand,

ThePhilipincs and India. Prices vary with count,colour,

pattern, width etc.

The importance of quality of inputs to the' industry

is emphasizedas observations a~e madeon quality control.

1.6 TechnologyInput

There are a iaI£c numberof machines in a expol'-

tize garment industI'y. A list of such machines-hasbeen

given in chapter-II.

The industry is labour inteIlEive and the equip-

men~sare easily maintained and repaired. Most sewing

lllflchinesused in Bangladesh are manufacturedby either

Brother or Joki, someare madeby the Siu3er. This

statement is not intendent to imply that in Bangladesh

equipment in the induFltry is serviced regularly for

_'p~venti.ye-maj,ntenance-purposes•. It is -often -found -that ,.-
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,machines are run on dirty condition. More often the
girls' dI'ive the machines \~ithout prape:r attention

given to basic lubrication whichis very important

for extending the life of the machine.

Spare parts are subjected to high rates of
import duty. Almost all the SP1ITCSare brought from

o\ltside. There is no back up manufact1ll'ing company in

Bansladcsh for ~aking the snares. But as the number of
industries are goinG on incr~asing, they should be pro-
duced inside the country.

Repairs also cause a problem. There is no domes-
tic repair facility and machines must be shipped to
Hong Kong for repair. First, the apparel manufacturer
must aCcuire a permit from the Chief Controller of
Imports and Exports (COIE) for the' export CUID_ import

of tho damaGedequipment. Uponit's return to Bangladesh

manufacturer's are required to pay duty of 2.5"p on frei-
ght cost.

Another problem which is beyond the control of the
companies themselves, may be noted. Frequent outages of
electricity cause considerable lowering do~rn of productivi
raising thp. cost of production. }funagers have complained
of average .outa[jes of as many-as two'hours.p,er.,.shift.'
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1.7 Production Process

".' '
,.,> ,',:',

,
PI'oduction itself is a chain system. If in a line,

one machine bI'eaks down then the entire production line
is stopped. Though it is a mass production system, it is
very difficult to Bet efficient production. Division of
labour is relatively Speciali7-ed. However one arranges the,
production line to acco~odQte one or the another design
requirement. Thore are as many as eight basic steps invol-
ved in the processes. Th8se are depicted below;

PRCh."ESs SEQUENCE FLO'" CHART OF REAJ)Yi1ADE

GARHENT INDUSTRY

FlJ3ii'ICS

- -__ O~,---~~--

LCKFijOLD~n~lijG=:J
J

PATTERN r".AKING

I
CUTTING OF I1IDIVIDUAL PARTS

I
COLLAR/CUFF /SL...."'EVES/,ED8:E.S

SliEl, SEPARATELY

•
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,

J Makingpattern is perhaps the most "Critical'

phase of the operation. Faulty patterns coUld (and
probably always do) result in rejection of an entire
order. The pattern is cut out' of heavy paper hound.,

1.8 Quality Control

As each of the stages of the gaI'lllentmakingpro-

cess, quality control is imperat~ve. Control can be
effective only if the plant is orderly, well managed,
and organized sucb that errors can quickly be detected
and corrected. In the absence of meaningfull control,

entire orders can be rejected.

Quality control staff inspect the fabric as it lS

being unwoundonto the cutting table. They look for

faults in weaving, variation in colour, breaks in de-
sign, and other defects. This exanination plus super-
vision of the quality of cutting represents 7'3%of

total quality control e~~ort in a garment making plant.
Another 12% of control time is allcc~rod to the sewing
operation ¥bile the remaining time is directed'to clean-
liness, ironing, and packaging.

-~---~-

--------_._. .
-----.
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1.9. Aims and Objectives

I'he aims and objectives of the" ,fork-were"'se't
ae follows:

1. Study of the industry, its resources and eris-

ting technology.

2. Investigation of the existing machinery and
dete=ination of the fast replaceable spare parts

and their material composition.

3. .Selection of materials and processeS or ~beir
heat treatment.

4. Dete=ination of' the operations that will be

required to manufacture the parts.

5. Dete=ination of econoI:1icviability 0: local
manufacture .of spaJ:'es.

-- --- ..
---._-.

1 -"~' .••
,
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CHAP'rER_II

STU1lY 01" Tllli ,,;XISTDrG 1-:J.CIlIIri~RY AlW DI:'l'BR_

MIl/ATION OF THE FAST_REl'LACEAJ.',Lb SPAi:CE PAr;TS iLlID

THEIR rlATBRIAL COllPCSITJON

2w1 Study of the existinr; mClchineryand their spc,res

There are Ii 1m'ce numberof machines in the in-

duatry. Hany 0" them are se'din[; machines. But there

a:re [lIsa somelJwchineswhich are 1.l3edJ('r other pur-

poses such as, Button-hole mClchine.Button Stitch

mtl.chineetc. Thoughthe machines :'Te sIDal1III sl"es,

m,myof them "'1"0 too c(>mplic,~tedin structUJ.'e und

operation. Anillustrative li~t of machinery for Ii
•

Gal~ent faccory'i~ Given in Tw}le 2.1_1 below:

TAJ3LE 2.1-1.

GA:,JlB:T :'AC1'ORY (1)

,

Sl.No. Description & with specifications , by special
if '"'" featlll'e

"'------ ----------------------------------- ------------,. Electric StI'aic:ht cloth cutting ,Abrasive brand
machine shapeI' 10"

blade.

2. Electric cloth Drillinr; m2chine The=ostatica-

11y controlled

heater drillin
needle.
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Sl.uo •. Description and \lith "" special fC3.ture

----- specificatiOll5if "ny ____________c______
---------------------------------

3. Electric 8Md knife cutter 120" blade

•• Electric round knife cutter Self sharpeninr;
System, 5" diu
blnde.

- ,,---
5. High speed lock oti toh nwchine "inCle needle.

Clutch motor
220V. 'lO Hz, 250W.

6. High-speed lock stitch machine ~:inr;le needle \~ith

'db' tril!!minr
(leviee.

h7

'

1IiS1. :.;pe0d loclmti;;c11 machine Dilli31e needle,

"Needle feed"
8. High-speed lockstitch machine 1\1in needle,

"lfeedlefecd"
~------ --------------9. Safety stitch machine 2 need1e,5 thrc:ld

10. Overlock machine i needl~ tb.J.'end

11. Button sewinc machine Sine;le, needle,
fully automatic.

12. Buttonhole machine Sinc;le needle,

fully automatic.
13- Continuous fusing machine Vacuumequipped,

fully automioltic

l4. ~llar turnjn~ machine
- -15. Shirt foldiLg machine



"'
81. Description and with Any special feature••• specifications, if ""'"------ ------------------------------- -------------------
1G. Shirt fronting machine 4 needle, double

chainstiteh,one
folder

'7. Elastic inserting 'illd 4 needle, on,
attaching machine .folder

lB. -r;a,uel cutting and pnnting

-machine
19. Industrial iron with water t_
'20. I ~loth cutting machine Straight
21. Electr~eround knire cutter Self sharpening

blade
22. Band knHe cutter
23. Cloth drilling macbi.ne -24. Cloth clip - ---25. Lock i'1achine J..ngle rieeaJ.-e
26. Lockstitch vertical

trill1lJlingmachine single needle
27. Lockstiteh compound .

-reed machine single needle
28. Safety stitch machine Five thread
29. Button sewi.ng machine Automatic
30. Button holding machine Automatio

_._-. -31. C"llar turning machine --
32. Shirt folding machine ---
33. Fusing machine Fully automatic

.
" .> -
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,
61. Description and with AIryspecial featureN,. specifications, if any .-- ---------------------------------- --------------
34. Shirt fronting machine F,= needle

". Label cutting machine ----
36. Shirt packager ----.
37. Hand prl.ll er ----
38. Industrial =0 lron

39. Cleaning gun.

All the machines heve been studied. In each machine
there are many consumeable r::p"xe-parts. Due to time res-

triction of the present work it wasnot possible to study

all the spares of every machine. Thepnrts whichsuffer

from heavy duty and are often subjected to chcmgehave been

studied in the present context.

1J.list of the consumewble parts are given in Table

2.1-2 with their figure". the type of failure and other

details. The approxim~te price and life of the parts .have
also been siven. These '.1ereobtained iroQ on interview with

,
the machine operator and nl".chi,neworJdns in a factory. In

this context the >~iter of this thesis has been studying
in the factory for six months.
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of the spreader
by the needle.,

The tip of the needle
beoom~dull due to con_
tinuous friotion with
cloth.

The tip
is hit'

"

The tip gradually wears
due to friotion with the
needle and it looses,
its property fully.

After u~ingf6r aninterval
of time it'looses it
sharpness due to wear

"

Cause of failure

"

Needle strikes ,it.
Vear,-due ,to--friction.

'----------------

"

Hong_
Kong

Impor-
ted
trom

"

"

"

"

-----,

,

8

120

6570

Approx.
life
(hr. )

100

720

'--------
4.00

50.00

8.00

10.00

13.00

190.00

A.pprox.
price
Tk, .

,--------

Name ofth,
Parent
roo-chine

KANSAI
SPECIAL

"

"

JUki
NO-
357-
358

"

Singer

)
1-•••__ -

TABLE2.1_2

\@
<"c====~

spare parts whieh auf~p~~rom heavy duty

U\
~'.

~4108
-332- ( i6..,-
OqB!

, .
55623

IBome

~am(j ot"I~part No. & Drawing
spare 'Iparta I - j.

r,'

Looper

.,

~"

•

Spreade

Upper
Knife

, ~~
'~ - "h

-;:e~~:+t~"-_---_---_-:-:-:-=-:-==--:-~-----:---, i' I~
,I

LOwer
Knife

Bobbln
, {. -,

•
Study ot

•



TABL~ 2.1_2 Coritinued•••
,

,-"

Needle strikes the ten_
sion spring and it be_
comes inactlve,ecrew if
sometime lost. The tip
of the hook a.lso wears.

Cause of failure

-----------

Impor-
t.d
from

Hong_
Kong

4320130.00

Approx. .Approx.
price life
1'k. (hr.)

--------l-------
Singer

~

544746

540767
with,
54767
804086

Sl. Name of Part No. &. Drawing Name ofno. spere the

~

' port, p'orent'I " 0'

J ,II~-_--t---------"---------------;:::~~:.7,. ,Rotating
" J:look

:f3obbin
case with

"and ',

8.
n.
,
i,

504087

Throat
plate:
~,!lma.ll
needle
holes)
.t:or. ;
1~9031

52033_
452

" 20.00 1_
"

,

Needle strikee the
plate.Pressure from
p~eeeer teet me~ee it
curve.

l j I ' , I



TJillL:;2.1-2 Continued. • •.•
I II, II

""1/

. --, - .r---'-Ji,,.

- ,.,r;,:" 1I,•• 0< P,,-t NO."&,Dr"'ing ~:~' 0< ~~;:x. ~il;OX ~:~o~ Coow. 0< ro11=. t
tlO spore- 'Tk (hr.) trom I-porta . paI'ont . • "

machin _ !
- --I----~-- - - - __

9. Rotating 545990 100.00 4320 Hong_ Sharpnessof the hook
hook and @' Kong becomes dull. Needle
rotating 0 _ strikes ann ultimately
hook bo- . it become~ inactive.bbin case
bolder ,

10 Needle 50<1-112 (![) I 2.•00 2880 H 'l'he screw thread 'bra! s.
eet screw i.t _ill I!

II ,I11 Thread 32758 ~,' 3.00 144{) ~ It looses its. teriSio .'
take_uP. 'I !' H

•12. ension - 545898 c:::e:=]" ","1 3.00 2880 The thread is cut. "
stud I _

,
13. eed pleh 144659. '~ Indus_ 00.00 760 Japan ~eedh strikes. the:pl~"te,

-01 trial and gradually ~t wears.
, I :chain ~ '

,!S'tit'ch ,
-- Butto_ :

,- ni~
I mecina I

,
.j ',.--:""1,' ' .•.•';..•. }",l.~1
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Sl. Uae:o OJ: Purt rio. &. Drallinf'; " N;lmc of IApprox. Arprax• I~por- I CUUOe of failure00. ~pr, :::'e
the ¥rico 1 fo t,d!I li'~" pEi:'ent k. (hr .•) fromi~I tI machine

-- - ..••_.
14. Fl!led

J..J.,u(J'/_ I Indua_ 200.00 8760 . j Japan It breakes trom certain-Bracket I 0_01 K < ""- trial
chain impact.
StitchButto_
ning

lS.IRota17 1150690-

~.

I~",hi""I 80000°) 4320
I " I The tip of the looperLooper 01

becomes dull and ulti_
matel:r its. action

I I I oflllSas. ceass.I16.IThread 115171_

~

" 500.00 8760 " Gradual ~rietionalrelease 01
wear._ .,~.,)

I,.
, It breaks Bome time at

.,
60.00 "

17. Ball
I Pressing

-the middle,position, Leat
(

, .., 00) tor bonding stress.
"

spring 0.L
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TAl)[J.: 2.1_2 Continued __.-01
•,

tmpo.t'-I CDUBe of rail~o
Ira rra.mo of l'l.lrt110.& DrawinG tr~no of Appro:;.:. Appro:..:.I !apuro

the priee LifG todI~''''' parent - Tk. (hr.) from.I! 11 . machine
I •

Iii'- ---_.lsJ Ditre_ B-1614- , JUK! 60.00 17520 IH,ng_1 Th, eontinu"", '11<lU>g
rehtia1 357- Hodel

Ko~g aotion with the pressure
teed AOO ~57-

feed. wears the teeth of
dog.

358
. the reed dog !Ulddamaged.(7')

•

19J Fe~d B-1625_

~

Overlock 120.00 17520 ..
The oontinuous sliding

dog.
357- with

aotion with the pressure
(main)

000 safetyI aU tch feed wears the teeth of '
th~ feed dog and is "':

I I I I damaged.
,

@"20.1 Chain B-2011_ ..
300.00 2500 ..

The sharpend of the looperlooper 357-000
•becomes dull due to theI

sliding action with needle
,
I

I I and ie ~nvalid.?I I 100.001 8760 ..21.ltrpper B 2521
ooper ~52.;.OOO

• I•
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81. - -

rio. name ot Part 110.& Drawing , U<.oe ot A.pprox. ' Approx. ,[mpor- Cuuae of failuro, apElre . the price Life tod
" ~arta . " .parep.t Tk. (hr. ) from, m~'cIline ,,

; , ,
~-!L ' - ----,--- "'-:'I~l! '

,r "'22., 'Lower' B 2521_ 100.00 '8760 Hong_ The sha~end of the loop(.'" Looper 352000
Kong beoomes dull due to the

;
, , :' "

sliding action with' "

,,

needle and is invalid
"

~
23. Cutter Button 8.00 56 , Continuous ~riction with'\ : I:" hole

cloth. At times it hits,
"" Sewing

the scissor and its,

CJ
machine

function is eeaeed. ,
24. V-Belt " 200.00 17520 " , "A~ter using long t~0' I,. e

" it is torn.,
, ,'n r

,"
,

~

25. " 1500.00 8760 " It, tip goes for ~Rotary'
; Ho~k

"

continous frict;:a with"
,1, 'J ,
:: " , :11

different ele~ents and,
ultimately becomee dull,,

"
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2.2. Analysis of 80mespare parts which sL.i'fer !rem' heavy

duty and preliminary selection of spares for investigation

.their materials and types

There are thousands of parts in sewing machinery. Arter

analysing !1'able2.1-2 80meparts have been selected fo.r furthe

investigation i.e. for knowing

of heat treatment necessary by testing hardness and studying
metallographic structure.

In Table 2.1-2 the approximate life and approximate price

of each part has. been mentioned. From these given data the cos

per hour life for each part can be found out. It is given in

TABLE2.2-1
'Price per hour life of the parts

BI.No. N=e of the part Appro:timate Approximate -Price perof the
frice lii'e hour lif€p'Xt - TK) . (Iu-.) (Tk/Iu-)r~---------------------- ------------ --------- ---------Needle 4;00 8 0.-50

Looper 190 .00 6570 0.04-283 Bpreader 50. 00 6570 0.0084 Upper knife 10.00 120 0.0835 Lower kni:re 13.00 100 0•.136 Bobbin - - 8.00 720 0.017 .Rotating hook 130.00 4320 0.038 Throat plate 20.00 1440 0.014

Continued.

-~.--
~~~-----

--.~----- <-.~ -,_._-.... ~. --
--- --

.. _. -
. --- --~~------
~====-~.
- - --
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81. Nameof the part Approx. ' Approx. Price ::oer
no. price life hour 15cfeTk. (hr.) (Tk/hi)

9. Rotating Hook and 100.00 4320 0.023
rotating hook
bobbiL case hoIrler

10 Needle set screw 2.00 2880 O.OOOz

11 Thread take up
spring 3.00 144() 0.002

12. Tension. stud 3.00 2880 0.001

13. Feed plate 100.00 8760 0.01

14. Feed Bracket 200.00 8760 0.023

15. Rotary looper 800.00 4320 0.185

16. Thread release c= 500.00 8760 0.057

17. Ball pressing
leaf spring 60.00 8760 0.007

18. Differential
feed-dog 60.00 17520 0.0034

19. Feed dog main 120.00 17520 0.007

20. Chain looper 300.00 2500 0.12
.21. Upper looper 100.00 8760 0.0114-

22. Lower looper '100.00 8760 0.0114

". Cutter 8.00 56 0.143-
24. V_Belt 200.00 17.520 0.0114-

25. Rotary book 1500.00 8760 0.1712 ,,
i

,,

"-~------~
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NowfromTable 2.2-1 it is seen that the pric~.[;/working

hour of the items of s1. no. 1,.4,5,15,20,23 and 25 are

relatively higher.

The spares for investigation werfi selected on the basis

of the following criteria :

1) .1e= rate or Iii-e.

2) Contribution per hour life.

3) Availability of material.

nowfrom contribution per hour item of sl. no.l i.e. needle

should have been selected first because of its hiGhest contri-

bution per hour life. But since the part is oO-read;ybeing madein

the country in sufficient quantities, it Ims excluded fromselec-

tiOD.

Fromthe point of view of contribution per hour life both

the items of sl.no. 4 and 5 also should have been considered for

study. But since the configuration of the two items and their

functional properties almost the sameand item of 51. no.5 has

morecontribution, it will be taken for investigation amongst

these tl;"O.

Four other items weroselected basinG on the abovereasoninE.

Theitems which are finally selected are as follows:

.._~-

Sl.No.
20
15
5

25
23

-- -. --

11=eof the Darts
I.Chain looper overloct

2.Rotary looper of Button stitch

3.Lowerknife overlock

4.Rotary hook, Bntton-hole



,
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2.3. Experimental method -for studying 1!1icrO-hardness

and microstructure.
a. Experimental Methods.

~QE_~~~~

Specimen preparation:

The shape or the parts were such that it was not
Possible to take the hardness directly. First specimen
was prepared from all the parts.

Small pieces were broken from each part. Now
these small pieces were frozen in Backelite with the
aid of thp machine Buchler Ltd. Metallurgical apparatus,
2120 G&.....'E:r.rWOODST. EVliNSTON.

•

For structure------------
Specimen preparation:

!l'he same specimens

as UEed for hardness testa were used. First these speci_
menE we~e polished in emery paper of grades 2,1,0, I/O,
2/0, 3/0, 4/0 respectively. Finally they were polished
with G~~ polishing alumina. These specimenE were then
etched with a solution containing 95',0 ethyl alcohol and
;f}G RN0

3
•

The apparatus USed~or studying the struCture was
SHI!1ADnul'axt- no. 341--64-278._

--------
-',. ,:,:,-=:. _~~ ...co=':7~~_-'tf,;~ -=---~-----~-- -- -- -.- ..- ----~-



b. Experimental results :

Values of the IIlicrohardnesBfor the selecte(' "parts

- are given in ~able 2.3. below:'

Table 2.3.

llicrohardness values of the selected parts.

Spec.
sl.no.

Nameof the parts Sl.no.
accor-
diIlG to
table

Vicker's
hardness

----- -------------------------- ------------------_.
1

2

3

4

5

Lowerknife overlock

Rotary looper Button
stitch

Chain looper over lock

Cutter button-hole

Rotary hook Button hole

5

15
20
23
25

1000

410
175
1000

840.----------------------------------------------~----------

•--
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Lower'knife overlock

It is evident from the FiS.1 of 10',;erknife overlock tho.t,
its structure is martensitic. It "L,o contains someperaentflge

of retained (untransfO~1ed) austenite. The material of the COill_

parrent may be some alloyed steel.

••

Microphotoc-rnph of Spocimcn 1 propured from Lower
knife overlock x 400.

\

RotD.ry looper of Button stitch :
The photC£l'ilph bel011 shows the pn;conce of pe<ITlitc

and ferrite. 'The matorial maybe hypoeutcctoi.d steel.

1
I,

_~~~I
Fig.2.3.2 Microphotor.raph of, specimen 2 prer-nrod from rotary

:'...•')per 0;:' button ;;titch x 100.

t\



Chain l()Y:Gr0verlock

Fromits microstructure l)eJ.01Iit SNJL1Sto bE pearlite

steel with excess ferrite and cementide. The bf\ck spots

throughout the pictuHl [ny be for dil't after etchine;. If

it would be cemontide it wouldbe on tho [';l'",inbOlmd"ry•

Fig.2.3.3. !1icrophotoCl'''phof speci.men3 prepared from
chain looper overlock x 100.

Cutter Button_Hole :

1\ro spccimens \fcre ID,-,clefrom this pC\rt. One from the

.,
V

••

top another from tho base to t8st whether the material has

same composition throUGhoutor j,ts tip is [Jpecially hard.ened.

Fromthe microstl~cture Fit;.2.3.4-1 and FiC.2.3.4-2 it is

found that the two have "lmost :;he same composition and it

is the same as tha,t of overlock knife. It contains marten_

site along with retained austenite.

• •
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The material is supposed to be an alloyed steel.

- .

,

,

•
Fig.2.3,4-1. Microphotograph of specimen 4-prepared"- _ .•.

from tip of cutter Dutton-hole x 400.

"L'ophotograph of specimen 4- prepec't<d fro~
~,seof the cutter Button-Role x 4()O.
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Rotary hook Button hole

From its microstructure Fig. 2.3-5 it is found
that there is fine pearlite(dark) andmarteIlllite (light).

The material may be high carbon steel.

Fig.2.3.5 : Microphotograph of specimen 5 prepared from
Rotary Hook-Button-Holc x 100.
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2.4 Discussion on Results ;

Thecoat contribution and the JHe n( the indivi-

dual spares that have been mentioned here give the
appro:ti.mate values as these have been taken from the

purchase order and ail:: months work 01' aDJ.yone gar-

ments industry.

For structural investigation, the pictures
taken werenot clear. This is due to the fectl these

pictures have been taken in ordinary film not in -micro-

film. So the exact constituents can not be pred~cted
from the pictures. However the predictions are moro~or
lesa true.

Five items have been taken h~re for investigation.
NoW"due to the limited scope of the present work it is

not possible to take all the five items. Rather, the
production procedure of one of the items was worked out

concretely to prove the feasibility of lnilllufacture of

the other items. Only variation will be the cost due

te: c:.iff::::;:'~,;:,-:; j;)J::wductioni>ystemsand the variation of dies,

jigs and fixture.

Amongstthe five items the rotary looper should

have been selected t'or production as it is in the bighe,~t

position fromtill Rcost ,.,,--,--,,-.
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But the design of die for this item would be very
, -' -

complicated. So instead of this, "cutter of botton-
hole" will be selected here for production. The
production procedure is given in Cha~ter IV. Again
before production procedure, the material is to be sc-

,
lected-!ir~and itS, mechanical property should be
known for fabrication. These have been discussed in
Chapter III.



CHAP'i'ER _ III

I1ATERIAL SELECTION AND THE CYCLE OF BEAT TREATHENT

FOR SPARE PARTS TO BE LOCALLY liADE

3.1 Material selection crite~ia

For material selection ,the following factors are to
be taken into consideration :_

(l) The raw material selected should be adequately
available locally.

(2) The material selected must meet service requirements.

(3) The material should be proce.ssable using It'lcal
facilities.

(4) The service requiremento must be met at minimum
cost.

3.2 Material selection procedure

A routine procedure will be UGcd for selecting
material to assure that some important factor is not neg_
lected.

•
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The quite obvious, but often overlooked first step
is to list al' ~hp function~' requirements th~t the mate-
rial will meet. Thes~ ~r~ us follows :

Ca) Strength
Cb) Hardness
(e) Ductility

Cd) Formability
C.) Hardenability
Ct) Impact resistance
Cg) Availability
Ch) Machinability
(i) Cost and lJO on

£dditional factors to be considered :

i) Avelj' careful consideration should be Given to the

analysis of prior failures of a product. 'Crite often unfor-

tunately Buch failure analysis information never seems to be
got into the handsof designers.

ii) The extent to whichmaterials can be standardized.

3.3. Analysis for selection of materia!.

Here the part whic"!has been selected for production

is for cutting cloths. The damage of it is only due to wear.
Thepart should be madesufficiently hard so that it is ~Iear

resistant. Fromthis point of view hir.;h :;rreo.Jc1steel ,';1:1 be

selected. 7.'.(;"115pcod steel'3 Zll'<=j 1-;lII10U.LS1H)(1 mnong
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other tool-steels fa:."their hieh heat resistance i.e.

the capacity to retain their martensite st:~cture and
corresponding bieb h~rdness, strength and wear resis-
tance at the hiSh tef.1[Jcratureof the cuttinr; edc;es at

the high cuttinc speeds.

Again the cost of this illateri0Q is relatively
hiGher than any other tool-steel.But for this purt under
consideration amountof ill[lteriul per piece ~'e<1uiredis

relatively low. From these considerations hi~h speed
steel waG taken here as raw material.

Availability of II.S.t..

HiC;hspeed steel which is imported to the coun-

try is not ~encrally in normalized form. It 16 in the
heat treated form. If lar;:::escale =c c"n be madethen

it will be possible to import in he norlllali"ed form.

But this has to be specially imported and that may be
considered ror loncterrn proj0ct. For the present study
the raw materi~l chosen is hardened H.S.~. But availa-
bility of raw material in normalized rOI~ will reduce
the cost or production ror future projects.

Heat Treatment Cycle
Hi~h s?sed ~teel has been taken for working.

Since it is in the heat treated rorm. it is to be annenled
first to make it ductile ror forming operations and after
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torming it haa to be hardened again.

3.5.1. Annealing;

Annealing reduces the strength and hardness thus
improves the machinability. Ry reducing the grain-size,
relieving internal stresses and equilizing the atructure
annealing rS"is"ls the ductility. and toughness in comparison
to whoseobtained after casting. The theoretical annealing

cycle ot H.B.S. is given in Table - 3.1

Table 3,1

Theoritieal Annealing Cycle of H,S,S.(3)

Forging TemperatureGrade
--------Initial Finishing

Annealing procedures AE
annealed
Hardness,
Bill!

Pl80 2

Pl~

P9~5---------P9K10

1170

1150

1150---------1150

900

900

900
900

---------------------
I.Heat to 860-8BO,

cool in furnace
at rate of 20 to
25 deGree per hour

--------------------c-
2.Hcnt to 860 to 880

hold 2 to 3 hours.

---------.
255

255
241-------,
241

~---------~---------------------

P18~2

PIO~5

1170

1150

900

900

Cool in furn~ce to
740-760,hold 6 to
8 hours, cool further
with furnaco 1

--------------------- ----------
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Instrument 'required :

A furnace capable of a raising the temperature
upto 900°C and having controlled coolin5'systern •

.i.2E_Dimension:
The size of the specilllen \fail }/B" sqllare and.~" lO~f ''"

Actual annealina cycle

,Procedure

The material selected (H.G.G.) was subjected to
annealing at 850°C. Though the temperature varies with
the different grades and as it is unknown that what grade
has been taken, but the annealing temperature (850°C)
taken is almost average of the nnnealinr; ter:lpel',ltureof
all the grades.

It re~uired 6 hours to raise the temper~ture upto
850°C. Here the rate of cooling was 35 deg a/ill".Though it
could not be maintained uniform from its begining to the end
but the total time required to-cool to normal ternperatcu>e
was 24 hours (average rate ,5 deg c/hr.).

Results:

Hardness:

Hardness of the annealed part in 29 Rc
Gtructure:

The microstructure 0t. <-he ~~n-2O'l"dL.;.lterialis
given in fig. 3.5-1.
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•

Fig.3.5-1 Micro photocraph of annealed H.S.D. x 400.

Discussion:

The cooling rate was made slow for aphcrodizing of
carbides. It provided for the decomposition of the austenite
into the ferrite-carbide structure, and for spherodizing,
coalescence of the carbides being fOl~ed.

But the electrical furnace that waG used for this
experiment had no provision of controlled eDcline. So, after
reaching 850° it was stop:'cd and the specimen tlas allowed to

cool gradually.

3.5-2 Hardening:

By increasing the ,trength and hardness, hardening
imparts heat resiotrolce (red hardness) to the part, followed

by several tempering operations. The hardenillG temperatures

of the different grad es <J,redjffel'ent. QuenchiIlJ"]f-. ,,,-

be oil or salt bath. Thf ti"i')I'.?b,:;",l IL"--l'deninr;cycle for

different grades of H.S.S. is Eiven in T8~l~ - 3.2 •
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Theoretical hardening cycle for different grades of H.B.B.

'--- ._----,

iG;~d;-- ------------------------
-----"'rrd'"'gsI---------1st. 2nd Final
prehea- pre_ heating
~~:~___ ~1;S__ _

temper"ture 0c
--------------------------

Quen-.
ching
mediUlJl

---------

Hard-
ness
after
quen-
chine: ,
Ho

Retained
sustani te
after quen-
ching

%

,-----------

---------------,
Triple te;up~_
ering hol-
ding time one
ho=
Temperatura
00

:ard-
~ss
fter
}mpe-
i.ng.

j

P181il"2

P1~

P<)~5

400-
500

830-860

1280-
1290
1250-1260
1250-
1250

1.Oil
2.Salt
bath
(EN03 +
(NaNO,)
at 400-
5000C and
then in
air

63-
64.5
62-64

35

39

6' .•5-66

64..5-66
64,.5-66

580-600

p<)JnO

P18K~2

PIOK%l5

•

12,0-
1240
1:'80-
1,90

1;',0-
1 ~40

------------------_ .._-----

63-
64.5
63.5-
64.5

63-
64

---------~-------

30

21

35
-----------

64.5-66

64.5-
66.5
64.5-67

------------------------'
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Theo'r:"eticalholding ti.Ille:

nolUlllg ~ime a~ the hardening temperature should
be sufficient for dissolving the part ~f the carbides
that are soluble in the austenite at this temperature.
On the other hand, holding time should be as short as
poasible to prevent oxidation, deca~burization and grain
growth. For tools of a diameter (thickness) of 10 to 50
mm, the time should be 8 or 9 seconda per millimeters of
diameter or minimum thickness when heated in molten salts
(Bacl~) and 12 to 14 seconds per millimeter for furnace
heating.

A furnace capable of raiBi~ the tel:lperatureupto
13000C and having the facility of holdjng at any tel:lpera-
ture for a particular tir::e•

.Actual Hardening cycle ':'
, ._---------

Procedure;

The material was subjected to hardeninE at 1250°0.
The hardening temperature varies with different

grade but the difference is not markahle.

It required about 1 hour to r"ise tho temperature
upto 1250°0. The preheating of 1st stage and 2nd stage Oall
not be maintained correctly when the work was done,
Ho1:ling til:leof 15 minutes was rna;nt;o;T1e-c-1 tA. CLt; LUl'Uening
temperature. 'l'''''llLhe job was quenched in oiL



Results;

Hardness;
Hardness after hardening was 56 Rc
Structure ; (4)

The microstructure of the hardened part is given in
Figure 3.5-2.

Fig.3.5-2. Micro photograph of Hard,~nedH.S.S.:Ie: 400.

3.6 Discussion:

The hardeninG tenperature , was 125000. Such
high temperature is required to dissolve the ferrits ca1'-
bide that results due to the annealing to the greatest
possible extent and to obtain an austenite hi6hly allo~ed
with chromium, tungsten, molylJdenW!land v=~dillrn. "hi-;

enables a ~artensjte to be 0~i~~r~d~~ter hardeninc th~t
has a high resistance to self terr:pering.
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It 1s seen from pig.3-5-2 that even at this high
temper8ture. only a part of the carbides have been dissol-
ved. About 50 percent of those in the structure of Fig.

3.5--1 seems to be present here. From the Figure 3.5-1 it
is found that the structure contains a large amountof

ferritr -carbide and inspite of h6dting to quite high

hardening temperature (1250°0) carbides have retained

their fine grain in Fig. 3.5-2.

This structure (Fig.3.5-2) can btl .~"I:tparedwith

the microetructurl;t of the original 5am,,1ewhich 'Waetaken

!o~ experimental purpose. The microstructure of the ori_
ginal sample is shown in Fig.3.5-3.

Fig. 3.5-3 Micropnotograph ot the original part z 400.

In this figure (pig.3.5-3) .it in .foW1dthat the

percentage of retained ;lust<'~,i-:-"i", vet::! 1"':';3, though ~t
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is very difficult to justify the exact percentage as the
photograph taken is not clear. The hardness of the ori_
ginal part was 60 Ro'

Now the reason for the retaining of ferrite-carbide
in Fig. 3.5-2, the prebeatings at two stages which wore
not maintained may be responsible.

The highly alloyed austenite obtained in heating
for hardening has high stability. Therefore, it is quen-
ched in oil. The austenite undergoes the martensite trans-
fO:['lDD.tionupon further cooling.

After quencl1inr;,the structure of the hic;h-speed
steel consists of higbly alloyed martensite, containing
50me percentage of carbon, undissolved surplus carbides and
retained austenite. The hir.;her the hardeninG temperature,the

101.rer the temperatures of the martensite ;Joints :md the
greater the amount of retained austenite. Retained auste_
n.i,ts1.~.'~'ers':;:~:;;:;;;.;ttinccapacity of the steel, ;:md there
should not be any in the finished part.

For this conversion of austenite into martensite
totally, hardening should always be followed by tempering.
But for the lack of facility, it was not possible to eo for
t<'mpering.

Hardening is followed by tempering at 5500_5700C,
which transforms the retaine" austeni te into IDIlT't-",.,P'; '_, • :".:'

leads to precipitation h"n:!(,I',;"~,reculting from the part~al

.I
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decomposition of the martensite and the precipitation
of disperse carbides. This increases the hardness(called
secondary hardness). In holding at the tempering tempe-
rature carbides are sep6rated out of the retained aus-
t••Iiit",,,, a>.>a l'",,",ul~of wh.ici, it becomes less alloywd.

Bence, upon subsequent cooling, this austenite has undergone to
+-hemartensite transformati0It' After a single tempering

,
operation, only a part of the retained austenite is trans-
formed into martensite. Several tempering operations (usua-
lly three) at 5500 - 570°C are resorted to transform all of
the retained austenite into martensite and to temper the
newly fonned martensite. The holding time for 830h tePlper-

iug operation is from 45 to 60 minutes.,

.~o reduce the amount of retDined austenite, cert"in

tools of simple shape arc cooled to _8000 directly after

hardening ( to avoid stabilization of the austenite). Sub-

zero treatment transforms over one-hDlf of the retained

austenite into martensite. It in followed by one or ''','"

temperin('; operations 8t the commonly acceptEd temperatures.

Sub-zero t;e9.tment and subsequent temp"J'inp- shorten the heat

treatment cycle, but require ~dditional equipment (refrige-

rating chamber). AfGer hardening, the hardness of the steel

may be 62-63 Rc and after temperine, it is 63-65 Rc'

The cutting capacity and hDrdness of tools in this

case can also be increased by low-temper'lture cynading at

550°0 _ 5EOoO.

,
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Finally as the hardening can not be done in proper
way eo it was not possible to raise the hardness as
expected. Yet hardness wa~ re~ched upto 56 RC which is
not quite abnormal. It will be able to impact the cu-
tting properties. So production can bo set with this
material, which is discussed in detail in chapter-IV.

•



CHAPTER - IV

SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS ur NANUFACTURING THE PARTS LOCALLY

4.1. l!'ac1;oi's--c(lllBidered--
The process of forming the parts depends on let

size and type of product. For lot production the process
of manufacturing will be quite different from that of the
process for mass production. Both these process are dis-
cussed below.

4.2 Forming Process:

u. FJr lot production
Before going to actual operation~1 which wi~l be

'carried out t~.,fabricate the pal't, the basic requirem<cnts
of the job are to be dctermined. The basic requirements
would be obtained from the detail drawiIlt~sand the job
orders. To produce one workpiece by machining followipg
considerations will be involved :

a) Size and shape of.the workpiece
b) Tolerances
c) Material from which the part is to be made
d) Number of pieces to be produced

d
f

B
TL, a b J,i'j._-1: ~ ,-1:" , ",

~ '
1 Drawine: oftthe cut!' "'~''1nhole.



The £ollowing specifications are considered in the

manufacture of the blade showninli'ig. 4.2.1.

1) A thin sheet of length l~rt. breadth 5/8" and

thickness 1/16" .:!: .001".

2) Twocontours on two longitudinal edees a and b

hE-vinga cut of radius r1 and r2 with their centres at

a distance of L1 and L2 from the top r~spectively.

3) A cut at an angle oC with the base horizontal axis.

4) Aslot e of 3/8" x 1/4" on the top end.

5) The closest linear tolerance is 0.001" and the

single angular tolerance is ! 0.10•

6) Hardness of the part should be ar ,lU1d60 H
c
•

Fromthe information obtained froQ the

part dra~lingand the job or(ler. following conclusions re_

garding the manufacturing process maybe drawn. Ph'stly,.

since the part is thin, for its manufacture ,corres_

ponding blank size maynot be locally avai:ab~~ so it is

apparent that first forming operatiou '/Iill be required

and for lot production, the use of 'roll type forming

operation wouldnot be justified, instead presses maybe

used. The thickness will be reduced upto 1/16". Then a piece

of 1:6"x 5/8" '"ill be cut by milling machinewith disc

cutter. Next the exact outer centaur of edges a and b can

obtained.1llll.millingmachine. 'l'he tool to be used i8

;lnd end cutting tooL The nose radius of the tool bsed
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should be equal to the radius required to cut. In this

process it will be possible to shape 25 pieces at a time.
The slot'e'at the top can also be cut by milling. The
sharp edge'c,'shouid be madeby grinding with fine abrasi~e

wheel. Atter hardening the part final operation carried

out will be polishing.

As the production requirements of the job have

been given, the next step is to set up a route sheet.
This ~~~et lists the operations which must be performed
in order to producethe part, in their sequential order

and the tooling which will be required for each operation.

As the route of the part has been determined, the pla-

nning of each operation in the processing sequence can

easily be done.

In the route sheet the first operation will be

to make thin sheet of 1/16" by mechanical press. Then
25p.iec6Bof ly.!n:x:5/8" is to be cut by millingtmachine.

The nert operation is milling of outer contour edges

'at' b, 'c'and slot cutting. Arter milling,grindinc opera-

tion will be done which will be followed by heat treat-

ment. Finally the parts will be polished by polishing

wheel. The route sheet is given in Table 4.1.



T1lb1e

NAl1E OF TIrE: PART _ BLADE

4.1.

SHEET

PART 1W •••••••••
l1A'l'ERIAL- ANNEALED
H.S.S.------- ----------------------- ------------------------- ------------

Opera-
",;ion
number

1.

3.

4.

5.

Descr.iption of
operation

-----------------------
Makingthin sheet of
1/16"

Cuttaff to lW' x 5/8"
dimension (25 pieces
at a time)

~lilling outer contour
edgHs a,l, ,Uld c 1llld
slot cutting e (25
pieces at a time)

Grindine;

Heat treatment to
1250°0 oil quenched

Polishing all
surface

Checking hardness
(sample pieces)

EquipmentjI1achine

tlechanical press

Hilling machine
(\'lith fixture)

~Iilling r:wchine
(with fixture)

Grindi.!1gmachine
tool with fixture

Electrical furnace

Grinding uischine

Rockwell hardness
tester

Toolinr;

PreGS die

disc type
milling
cutter

Side and
end l:Jilling
cutter

Grinding
I,heel

Polishing
wheel

--._---- --------- ------------------------------------- ------------



Note i
It is seen, from the drawing (ref. Table 2.1.2) that

for the manufacturing of items such as upper knite(Sl.4)
and lower knite (81.5) the sams operat:Lons will come exclu-
ding the slot cutting. The material requirement per piece
is almost same for item of Sl.no.23.

b. For Mass production:

For mass production rolls type forming operation will
be used. Raw materials are annealed high-speed steel bars.

A.s there is a restriction in the reduction in thickness
ot the bar normally 1 to lry/o per pass, it will be more
convenient for operation to choose the bar as thin as po-
ssible. The maximum reduction pcrpass is limited by either
ducti~ity of the material, or by th~ ~urface condition and
diameter of the rolls, which determine whether the material
will be drawn thrOUGh the rolls. If too larGe a reduction
per ~~ss ip ~~~pmptcd, the bar will simply not be pulled
into the rolls. For high productioll, it will be better to
line up a series of rolls so that e:lch succeeding pair is
speeded slightly closer tQf':ethcrand rotat;e correspondinr;ly
faster. This enables the h'J.rto move continuously through
the plant until the final thicl:ness is achieved.

The alternate procedure is to w:;e a sinele pair of
rolls and reverse their direction Ol rotation after each pass.
The rolls are brought closer to~ether after each pass and the
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bar reciprocates manytimes betweenthe rolls before the

final thickness is achieved. Much power 1a consumed and
heavy forces are induced in the roll-drive mechanisms when
they are reversed. To avoid this disadvantage , the three

high rolling mill was developed. In this mill a third roll
is employed and the bar is raised and lowered after each
pass aa illustrated in Fig. 4.2-2.

t T.iorkp~ece.

Fig. 4.2.2. Three high reversing rolls.

Here the thickness will be reduced upto 1/16" +0.001".

Now the operation applied will be blanking and pier-
ching. The two aperstees can be dons simultaneously with
compound die.

Here the punch and die have to be made first. The
shape of the punch for blanking will be ~q the outer co~
tour of the work-piecewith 0.002" allowances (for finishing).,
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The pierching punch for slotting would be fixed
along with the blanking die to the punch holder and

th" pier",hi"S nie slnnS wi th the blanking punch would

be attached to the die shoe so that during operation
the pierching punch fits into the piercing die with
0.01" clearance.

Thus making two operations simultaneous1 it,
reduces' :

1. Operating time

2. Excess die and :pUllchcost.

A schematic view of the compound blanking and piercing
die is given in Fig. 4.2-3.

Punch holdeX'

Die(Blanking)

Punch(Piercing)

Metalstrip.
Striper plate
Purrcb(.Blanking)
Die(Percing)

Die shoe

Fig. 4.2.3 : Blanking and pierching Die.



GHAPTER - V

ECONOMIC .ANALYSIS : J. CASE STUDY

5.1 Factora considered

The production of cutter of button hole involve
several machining operationa usine a variety of machine
tools. Gutting costs, grinding costs and tool changing
costs will be the major influencing factors of total pro-
duction cost per piece. To avoid material handling cost,
it is assumed that the thin aheets are stacked near the
machine ready to be grapsed by the operator and the opera-
tor will stack-the machined piece conv~niently near the
machine.

5.2 Determination of cost for the Gutter of button
hole or first variant.

The first operation in the route sheet is to make
the thin sh"Jet of 1/16n :!: .001 n. But f<:orWl"lysis it is
e::q>eetedthat the material will have to be obtained in the
sheet form of thickness 1/16n + .001. The cost required for
this operation is included in material cost.

The following costs are to be considered to cal-
culate the cost of produced parts ;-

l.naterial cost
II. Cost involved in milling machine.
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III. Grinding cost
'Iv. Heat treatment cost

y. Polishing cost
~ case study of cost ealculction of a particular

guroents industry is given below.

l1aterial cost hus been taken as the averObe of market

Cost/Kg of annealed H.S.S. =Tk,425
lit. of one piece b13de is nr9rox. 6.5~.
Coot/piece for muterial only ••Tk.2.77
Now the cost per pioee be Tk.3.60
to ~et it in the sheet fol'Q (1.3 timos) •••. (11)

II. CO~:T INVCLV1:D Ir;l:JLLING 11ACHINE

Here both the cost of mi1li~ machine and cost of tool
will have to be consi~ered. From the cutting condition it will
be better to cut 25 pieces at a time. The thickness for 25
pieces will be almost l~".If more than these are token then
problem .nll be. with the jiGS and fixture.

~~_me required in mil1inr: machine for 25 pes.
Job clamping, leading and unloading time includine

entering, tool approach and engar;e time (idle)

- - 7 1'1i.n.(11)

10 Min•
5 1'1i.n.

3 Min.
5 !'lin.

30 Min •
•

•

-
-
•

a ondb

with dil::c

cutting of
5.5

Edge(C) and slot (e) cutting
CuttiDg time required to cut
'11'tter

""tliary cutting time
'illing time

cuttiDg time
Vertical + longitudinal

A.ctu~tl



lla~ been calculated considering the minimum
vertical feed 8.3 mm/min and minimum longitudinal feed 25
DIm/min.) •ww (10)

Considering 8 ••••orking hours a day within this 8 hours,
2 hours for worker's rest. The actual working time is 6
hours a day.

Hence tbe no. of pieces produced a day •• 25xfu:60
)0

a 300 pcs.

Total

Now machine cost including overhead
Labour rate including overhead

(Direct labour cost) .

Hence cost/day •• 28:x6

•• Tk.8'.OOjhr.

~

~ .
• Tk O•.OO/hr.---- , ------

Tk\28,bO/hr.
~

••Tk.I68.oo
Again the actual cutting time with end mill for 25 pes.

is 10 + 5 '"15 min.
This is approximately 1/2 (half) of the tool life.

Hence one tool regrind covers one bou~.
(The tool life has been considered 33 min.)
Cost of tool'" Tk.22.00 (for ons regrind) ••••• ~. (11)

Cost ot tool/day '" ilk. 22 :x.:6

III. Grinding cost:
Setting time • 5 min for one set.
Grinding time
(edge C) ••10 min.

-------------------
Total 15 min.

'"Tk.132.oo/_
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~x
••3 hour.

Time required to grind all pieces (300) or one day w

15/60

Here machine cost including Over heads
Direct labour cost •••••••• (11)

••Tk.15 /hr.
•.Tk.lOjhr .•

------------
Total = 25/hr.

Hence cost involved ingrinding ••25 x 3 ••Tk.75~OO/day.

iv) Heat treatment cost per day :

Coat of heater (Electrical) with overhead/day ••T~.85.00
Cost of electricity/day ••Tk.lO.OO
Labour charge/day (with Over head) ••Tk.50.00

--------------------
Total

V. Polishing cost:

Here idle time •• 5 min
ACLual polishing time 10 min

(for one set of 25 pcs)

----------•.15 min.

Ti~e required for pOLishing the product of O~~ day
(300 pcs) is

•. 3 hours.

It is found th~~ the total time required for grindino
I
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=d polishing is ( :3+ }) • 6 hours whichis equal to the

effective hour~ of ODe day. So both the grinding aLd poli-
shing can be done on the same ,"achina. ~

PaUsing cost/day = Gri:ndL:l.gcost/day - Tk•.75.00

All the cO!llponent costs for 300 pieces is given

in Table_ 5.1
TABLE5.1

COST ANAJ.YSIS FOR -loT VARIAITT

• Tk.108Oj_

• ," . 168/-_~o

• TKo 1}2/-
• Tko 1..iO/-

• Tko 145/-
• 'J-'k • 260/-

., TIc. 50/-

~~terial cost of products/day
<300 x 3.GO)

Adwinist~ucive overheadjuay
',.l.ndirect labow' rate)

Miscellaneous/day

Heat treatment cost per day

}lilling cost/day

'['001 cost, day

',dinding and polishing/U-ay

------------------------
Total Tk.1';185/-

Cost/plece .,1985/3GO ~ TIc.6. 62/-

The market pr~~~ "'.~~~h p',-, i, f-"-d t- b, Tk 8 '.•.,,¥ ~. v~'" .•• " uu..u. v •• • •.•v

ProfitjUonth
• Tk.415.00

• Tk.415 x 24 • Tk.9960:.00
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(Considering 2-4 working days per month).

<'TOtal approximate capital requihJment •

One milling machine
One grinding machine
One electric fUrnace
others

• Tk.300000/-
• Tk.300000/-
• Tk.l50000/-
• Tk.120000(_

Total Tk.8.70.000/-
HenceinvestinG taka 8,70,000/-. a before tax

gross profit of Tk.9960 can be obtained per month, £,;ivin{;

an internal rate of return of 8.31% assumine a life of
10 years and 12.7m~for a life of 20 years. These would
suer;eGt that the investment is not worthY/hile.

5.3 Detel'!'lination of cost of items upper knii'e, lo.,;er

lmife ond cutter of button hr.lc of second vQriant.

From ~able 2.1-2 it is found that the life of
items of 61.4 and 81.5 is doublp the life of the item
61.23. Hence the conswnption of itens of al. no.4 and
5 tOGether will be up:proxim::tely egunl to the co=umption
of it~u of sl. no. 23. Th~ m~teriul required for each
piece will be almost sallle( p.49 of Charter, IV). So the
fabrication of 300 pieces (150 + 150) of the items of
s1. no. 4 and 5 eun be included.

In va.rinnt 1 the ele0tric henter i[]underused. So
iteQs of sl. no. 4 and 5 can be heat treated usiUC the sawe
furnance.The total administrative cost will increase a little



due to this extension with respect to variate-I
; ..- (Table 5.1).

It can be observed from the dramng of these
'..( 'i'able2.1-2) that the time required in each

operation (milling, grinding or polishing) for items
of sl.4 and 5 will be either same or less than required
for item no. 23.

So the machines which will be required in addition
are one milling machine and one grinding machine

( variant_I).

Now combining the cost of these 3 items (sl.no.
23, 4,5) the total production cost of variant_2 is cal_
culated with reference to Table 5-1 and placed in Table
5.2.

Table 5.2
- COST'-ANALYSIS FOR 2ND' VARIAliT

flaterial C?st of products/day
(600) pcs.

11i1l1ng cost/day
Tool cost/day
Grindine; + polishing cost/day
Rest treatment cost/day

•1strative overhead/day-
,-meous/day

---
•

-

Tk.2160/_
Tk. 336/-
Tk. 264/-

Tk. 300/-
Tk. 145/_
Tk• 360/-
Tk. 50/"

Total cost Tk.3555/-
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This is the cost required to fabricate 600pieces a d~.

Now the selling price of 600 pieces of items of sl. no.23,4
and 9 1s approximately 300 x 8.00 + 150 x 10.00 + 150 :x:13.00

•• Tk.5850/-.

Profit/day ••(5850-3555) ••Tk.2295/-
Profit/month .• 2295 x 24 •• Tk.55080f-

(Conaidcring 24 workiJ::le;days/month).

Total approxilllClte Cfl.pital requirement is

,
I
I,

2 milling machine 3,00000 x 2 ••

2 grinding machine 3.00000 JC2 ••

One electric Heater 150000 •
Others

Total

Tk.600.000(-
Tk.600,OOO/-
Tk.l50,OOO/-
Tk.l50,OOO/-

Tk~l500,OOO/-

Renee investing Tk. 15,001°00, not nrofit of Tk.55080/-

can be obtained per m~,nthGiving an interllul rate" of return

of 4-2.93% for 10 Ii: years life span. The investment is thus

hiGhly worthwhile.

The profit at this rate can be considered satisfactor.y
ror the small workshop which h46 been dcsicued for this purpose.
So the local manufacture of the PQr.ts can be considered ~eaaible.

Now amane the two variants it is found that 2nd variant
;s more satisfactory and feasiblo than variant-I.
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CONCLBSIOBB -ANI) SCOI'E 0]' FUTURE WDRX

6.1 Conclusions

From the results of the experimental investiga-
tions the following conclusions can be drawn :

1. In the light of rapid growth of the garments
industry in Bangladesh, the need ror local manU£ac-
ture of spares, which can ssve a lot of'f'oreign currency
and also ensure timely supply of'spares, is realized.

2. From the studies it is seen that there are some
compl~cated parts which are very diff'icult to f'abricate
locally due to the non-availability of proper ~~chnical
facilities. But there are some parts, the manuf'acturing
process, metal content and heat treatment condition -:-,-- are such that they can be locally manufactured.

3. The parts for investi~ation hav~ been selected
on the basis of three criteria.

1.Simplicity in construction.
II.Availability of raw material and techno lorry.

III.High usage value.

4. The material of the items selected for initial
manufacturing were found to be high speed steel, which
racilited the choice of high speed steer as raw material.
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5. It 'has been found that raw material H.B.B. is
available in the country generally in hardened condi-
tion in the form of different cutting tools.

6. Experimental results show that it is possible to
soften this hardened H.B.B. in order to impart required
shape with the existing local facilities.

7. The raw machined part can be heat treated to
attain the required workiIl8'hardness and material struc-
ture using eristing local facilities.

8. For actual manufacturing of the selected items
two possi":::-lemethods can be employed-lot production and
mass production.

9. For local requirement lot production is suffi_
cient. If any attempt is taken to export then mass pro-
duction will be more justified. ,

lO.Lot production can be designed for a single pro-
duct (variant-I) or a group of products with similar con-
figuration (variant-2).

11. From the economic analysis it is clear that 2nd
variant is more satisfactory and feasible than first
variant. This variant will facilitate the manufacture of
three items at the rate of 600 pieces/day with a net profit
~.~Tk.55,OBO/_ with an investment of Tk.15,OO.OOO/_.
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Scope at future work.

The result of economic analysis and. the e:z:peri_

mental work will encourage future development and impro-..
vement in this direction. lIaverthe1.ess the fOllowing

ahortcomin."s might have been observed in the work :

The e::cperimental work was done using only high

speed steel as work material. Although these results met
the requirements, there rellisins scope Of futur~ study by
changiJ:lo the Composition 01' work material.

lD this work the value of cutting time ws:; t:;.ken

from the minimumcutting speed of the machine. there re-

maiDs a scope of further study to find out the opti.Illum

cutting speed and the cutting time. This will reduce the
cutting time and will make the production more economic.

During heat treatment it Wasnot possible to give

required prehesting time and the cooling rate also could

not be controlled as required. There is a scope of study to

make the experimental results more satisfactory with more
sot1stic~t~d app~atus.
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